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PA FE
THE U. S. ATTORNEYSHIP.

INVASION OF
CAPE COLONY.
The People at Capetown are Alarm'
ed About the Advance of the
Boers.

BRITISH

THE

IN

PURSUIT.

The Boers Have Occupied Oolesburg and a
Force of One Thousand Militiamen Is
Sent Against Them Cannonading Heard at Johannesburg,

There Is Quite a Lively Competition For
That Desirable Place.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, December 20. The fight
for the office of United States attorney
for New Mexico still goes bravely on.
Theeandidates considered are "W. B.
Childers, present incumbent; Frank V.
Clancy and A. C. Voorhees. The latter
Is a resident of Raton, but came ori lr
nalily from Ohio, and in the last few
days has developed considerable backing from that state and from New Mex
ico. Childers has a very good record,
and that helps him with the attorney
Justice C. A. Le
general.
land seems to have dropped out of the
race, but there.Is no telling yho will bj
appointed. Jf.fB. Catron, of Sanita
was here, : J,,. thought hethau. chance,
but this evidently is not the! case. I1.
does not look as if he was being con
sidered at all." Besides, senators say, he
would have
very tough .time pulling
through were he to be. nominated.
Tnt'to.rney general is well posted
on New,Mexico affairs, and has very
good information's to the lawyers who
are candidates for the position. R. 17.
Twitchell, of Las Vegas, evidently stood
a very good chance for appointment
had he consented to sever his conned
tion with the legal department of the
Santa Fe railway. He was backed by
Governor Roosevelt, of New York, besides some good New Mexico influence.
Since his withdrawal the New Mexico
Influence that supported him has be?n
divided among Childers, Clancy anl
Voorhees.
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OFFICIAL

A BRUSH WITH

London, December 20. The following
dispatch was received from General
.u, December
Kitchener, dated P- 19: "A party of B. ,s, estimated to bo
,r00 to 800, crossed the Orange river at
Rhenoster Hoek.
to havt
"The second band Is report
crossed near Sand
hive
been followed, I sent a considerate
body of mounted iner'; who are getting
,.
around them.
...
"The; Boers from Khenoster Hoek are
being followed closely from Vantoi-stad- t,
which they left at 3 o'clock yes
terday evening, going In the direction
of Steynsburg.
"Important points on the railroad and
the neighborhood are .well guarded.
I
hope that the band will soon be driven
north again,"
THE SOUND OP CANNON.
A BOLD EFFORT OF BURGLARS.'
London, December 20. A special from
Johannesburg, dated December 19, says
that heavy cannonading was heard on An
Attempt to Rob the State Treasury of
the mqrning of that date north of
Nebraska.
THE INVASION SPREADING.
Lincoln, Neb., December 20. An un
Cape Town, December 20. The inva- successful attempt was made to rob the
sion of Cape Colony is spreading. It la state treasury this morning.
Nigh.
reported that the Boers occupied Cole;'-bur- Watchman F. M. Goode discovered
south of Philli,ppolis near "the three men in the treasurer's office at' 3
Orange River Colony frontier. People o'clock.. Two shots, he says, were fired
here are much disturbed. A mixed force at him by the robbers, one passing
of 1000 men was dispatched north y
through the lapel of his coat. He fired
twice in return, apparently without ef
evening.
FETING KRUGER.
feet. The robbers escaped without se
Amsterdam, December 20. Mr. Ki
curing anything.
attended a crowded meeting
THE OLEOMARGARINE BILL.
at Nieuwe Kerk. The speakers' declared
that Great Britain sold her birthright
for a handful of gold, and the conti- Senator Allen of Nebraska Makes Remarks
nental powers would forever bear the
About Peanut Politics.
brand of Cain unless, they intervene! In
HOUSE.
Kru-ger
South Africa. Subsequently, Mr.
Washington, December 20. The house
repaired to the palace of industry, went
into committee of the whole lor
where 5000 school boys welcomed him
the consideration of the Indian approwith a choral. '
priation bill.
BOUND FOR THE HAGUE.
The report of the minority of the
Kru-ge20.
r
Mr.
December
Amsterdam,
started for The Hague this after- house census committee on the Hopkins
noon. The farewell scenes were a rep- reapportionment bill was submitted to
It proposes a bill fixetition of the enthusiasm manifested on the house
ing the total number of representatives
hts arrival here.
at 386, Instead of 357, as in the Hopk'ns
bill. Under this the gains are as folARCHBISHOP IRELAND GOING TO CUBA lows: Arkansas, California, Coloradi
Connecticut, Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Missouri, North
He Will Investigate Certain Conditions of
Carolina, North Dakota, Washington,
the Church on the Island.
West Virginia, Wisconsin, one repreDuluth, Minn., December 20. Arch- sentative each; Minnesota, New Jersey
bishop Ireland is to make a trip to Cu- and Pennsylvania, two; Illinois, New
ba shortly after, the first of the year by York and Texas three.
a commission from the president, and CUTTING DOWN APPROPRIATIONS
Washington, December 20. The riv
will investigate certain matters wlti
reference to the interests of the Roman ers and harbors committee of the house
Catholic church on the island, and will has cut down the amount carried by
make recommendations
to the pre-- i the bill, Including continuing contracts,
to about $60,000,000.
dent.
FUN OVER THE OLEOMARGARINE
A FATAL EXPLOSION.
BILL.
Washington, December 20. When, the
senate committee on agriculture
Three Houses Wreoked and Seven Persons
resumed Its hearing upon the Grout
Wore Injured.
oleomargarine bill, Senator Allen of
Beaver Falls, Pa., December 20.
Nebraska, member of the committee,
Three houses were wreckad.and seven said that since the hearing of yesterdav
persons injured by the two natural gas he had been flooded with telegrams
The
explosions here
urging him to support the bill. The
son of Frank Barnes was burned fa- conclusion was obvious. With vigor he
tally. His
daughter may die said; "I want to enter my prote3t
'
of burns. The explosions were caused against this cheap John, peanut political method. I have no words to exby. the breaking of a valve gate.
press my Utter contempt for this methTHE POPULAR YOTE.
od and for those who would engage In
It. Lobbyists supporting this bill ars
It more injury than its open
President McKinley's Plurality Amounts doing
avowed opponents." Mr. A"en declared
to Almost a Million.
if such methods continued he would
New York, December 20. The Timea ask the hearings to be private.
Rathbome Gardiner, of Providence,
publishes a table showing the popular
vote for presidential electors. The total representing manufacturers of oleomarvote was 13,967,299. McKinley received garine, continued the argument begun
7,217,677, Bryan 6,357,853, Woolley 207,368, yesterday in opposition to the pending
Barker 50,188, Debs 94,552 and Maloney bill. ,
SENATE.
33,450.
McKinley's plurality is 859,824,
and he has a majority of 468,055.
Washington, December 20. Mr. Haw-lechairman of military affairs, re, The West Point
ported the army reorganization bill. It
Inquiry.
West Point, N. T., December 20. riio was placed on the calendar. The senmilitary court of inquiry, examining in- ate went into executive session for the
to the allegation that the death, of Os- last time upon the
car L. Booz, a former cadet at the mil! treaty.
f
At 3 o'clock a vote was taken on the
tery academy, was caused by brutal
treatment, towhtch he was subjected amendments suggested by the commitThey were
continued the hearing-- tee on foreign relations.
by
to-day
,
adopted.- - The first adds the words
of witnesses.
'"which is hereby superseded" after the
Jonea Will Stick.
words "Clayton-Bulwconvention," in
Washington, December 20. Senator the preamble to article 2, making it rea,j
Jones, chairman of the Democratic na as follows: "The "high contracting partional committee, said
that there ties, desiring to preserve and maintain
Is no foundation for the report that he
the general principle of neutralization
contemplates resigning the chairman
established in" article 8 of the Clayton-Bulwship.
convention, which is hereby su' perseded, adopts as basis of such neuA Famous Preacher Dead.
Phoenix, Ariz., December 20. Dr. ,W. tralization the following rules, substanRaymond Strlcklen, pastor of the Ham- - tially as embodied in the convention be
lln M. Erehurch at Washington, is dead tween Great Britain, and certain other
of lung trouble. He came here a month powers, signed at Constantinople on
October 29, 1888, for the free navigation
f,
,.
;
ago.,,;
of the Suez maritime canal." The secThe Xentuoky la the Snei Canal.
ond amendment adopted by the comPort Said, December 20. The United mittee strikes out article 3 of the treaty,
States battle-shi- p
Kentucky arrived which Is as follows; "The high contrac't- here this morning.
ing parties will, Immediately upon the
of the ratifications of this
National Bank BeporU Called Tor. exchange
convention, bring It to the notice of the
20. Th?
December:
Washington,
other powers and invite them, to" adhor.s
V.Comptroller of the Currency has Issuol to it."
a call for the reports on the cohdttl-AH the amendments other than those
of national banks on December 13.
of the committee on foreign relations
were voted down. The treaty as amended was ratified by a vote of 65 to 18.
Another Negro Lynohed. '
Gulf Port, Mlas., December 20. The
Life Insurance policies bought for
negro, Lewis, who last night shot and cash or loaned on. Earl E. Sldebottom,
killed Marshal W. E. Richardson here, Santa Fe, N. M.
3. E.
wag
captured by a posse and
HO ! OYSTERS HO !
;
hanged.
First of the season at the Bon-To--
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MATTERS.

Buy your

EDWARD CDDAHY

Christmas Gifts

RETURNS.

FILIPINOS.

NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
y
apActing Governor Wallace
pointed the following notaries public:
Sidney F. Matthews, Lincoln, Lincoln
Twenty Americans Attack a Tagal county; Julian Aragon y Pcrea, Anton He Claims to Have Been Abducted
Chico, Guadalupe county; Atanasio Eo
From His Home by Two
Force in Oavite Four Times as
mero, Santa Fe, Santa Fe county.
Men.
Numerous.
LAS VEGAS ITEMS,

HALF

FIGHT LASTED

YERY MYSTERIOUS

HOUR.
A Carpenter

Fifteen Insurgents Were Killed, Twelve Rifles Captured and a Large Amount of
Stores Destroyed One American
Was Wounded.
20. The f
Washington, December
' " V'H
Admiral
lowing cablegram'
giving an account ' of a sharp
brush with Filipino insurgents, was received
by the navy department
"CavRe, December 20. Fifteen troopers of the 4th cavaH., and five of t;;1
crew landed from the gunboat Basc
yesterday at Limbanes, Cavite province. They surprised eighty Insurgents,
and a sharp skirmish of half an hour
ensued; thirteen insurgents were killed,
twelve rifles captured, andva lav?e
amount of stores were destroyed; cue
soldier was wounded."
:

to-d-

BAD

A

STATE OF AFFAIRS,

Anarchy Prevails in the Districts Around
the Chinese Capital.

London, December 20. A dispatch to
the Reuter Telegram Company from
Pekin, dated December 19, says that th
situation throughout the province is
rapidly growing worse, causing grave
anxiety. The dispatch adds that unless
a definite system of government is
speedily installed, the recrudescence of
n
outbreaks is confidently
predicted. The pressure of winter begins to be felt by the people, who are
also suffering on account of blaekma'.l
levied by the native employes of the alars
lies, for which the foreigners
blamed. A number of desperadoes, im
prisoned at San Chow Fu by General
Mei, whom the Germans released, are
now hurrying to the Chi LI Shan Tuns
border, burning houses, murdering and
pillaging.
PHILIPPINE

AND PORTO RICO

CASES.

The Closing Argument Made and the Cases

Submitted.
December 20. The
argument In the Philippine and
Porto Rico cases was made in the United States supreme court
and the
cases were submitted for the final ad
judication of the court. As the government's case had been closed by the attorney general, it remained only to hear
the senior counsel in the Philippine
case, Charles H. Aidrich, former solicitor general, who had one hour and a
half remaining of five hours given to
the plaintiffs.
Washington,

y,

KILLED IN

A

SHAFT

John Norris, a Miner, Crushed to Death at
Pinos Altos.

800-fo-

MARKET REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, December 20. Money on
call steady at 5 per cent. Prime me
cantile paper, 45V4 per cent. Silver,
63
cents.

--

'

STOCK.
City, Mo., December 20.

Cat-

tle Receipts, 5000 head;
steady to
$3.3G5.30;
stronger; ., native steers,
Texas steers, $3.104.30; Texas cows, $2
3.10; native cows and heifers, $1.7o(&
4.60; stockers and feeders,
$2.505.00;
bulls, $2.854.00. Calves Receipts, 300
head; steady, at $4.155.30. Sheep Receipts, 2000 head; strong; lambs, $3 oO'il
5.50; muttons, $24.20.
Chicago, December 20. Cattle Receipts, 7000 head; generally 5c to 10c
higher; butcher stock strong; good to
prime steers, $5.256.00; poor to medium, $3.605.20; stockers and feeders,
$2.754.35; cows, $2.504.10; heifers, 2.50
4.60; canners, $1.852.40; bulls, $2.35$
4.40; calves, $45.50; Texas fed steers,
M4.85; Texas grass steers, J3.254.00,
Texas bulls, $2.403.2O.
Sheep
11,000
head; strong; good to
fair to
choice wethers, $3.654.20;
choice mixed, $3.253.TO; western, 2.25
3.50; native Jambs,
$45.25; western
lambs, $4.505.25. I
GRAIN.
Chicago, December 20. Wheat December, 69c; May, 7273c.
40c! May, 36c. Oats December, 21c; May, 23c.
1

er,

'

.

l

ine Wool Market

St. Louis, Mo., December
quiet and unchanged. ,

20.

Wool is

Rebels Crashed.
Caracas, Venezuela, December 20.
Advices received here from Cumana,
on the gulf of Caracoa, say that thJ
Colombian revolution has been crushed,
'..

"FROG LEGS."
Tes or any other old thing in the eating
line at the Bon-Ton.

Elect Officers.
The Douglas school building at La:)
Vegas is being rebuilt.
Harry N. Corrigan, three years ago
a 'resident of Las Vegas, died at Denver.
L. B. Banna, of Las Vegas, has "
cured a railroad position at Victilw
Colo, and will be joined there by h'S
family.
Oeorge Day, a carpenter, employed at
the tie preserving works, was caught
between falling timbers while assisting
in unloading a car of lumber, and had
his leg broken in two places. Only two
weeks ago, Mr. Day was severely Injured while at work.
District Clerk Secundino Romero has
turned into the count treasury $2000 of
the money collected from the bondsmen
Gabaldnn. Efforts ar'
of
being made to have Gabaldon parole
from the penitentiary sentence of one
year imposed upon him.
The Woodmen's Circle has elected the
following officers: Guardian. Mrs. Augusta Schul'tz; advisor, Mrs. Sarah
Leonard; banker, Mrs. Sarah A. HilL,
clerk, Mrs. Bertha C. Thornhill; attendant, Mrs. LoulFa Reutman; magician,
Mrs. Idaline B. Peyton; Inner guard,
Herbert Leonard; outer guard, Rufus
Rogers; manager, Mrs. Huldah
1

Death of William Kroenig, Sr.
William Kroenig, Sr., died at his horn.
near watrous on Tuesday, ne was
bo
in Germany in 1S2", and came o
Colorado when 20 years of age. In 1S59
he came to New Mexico, living at Fort
Barclay, the present site of Fort Union.
He sank half a million dollars in buildflume on the
ing a twenty-mil- e
fields. In 1S63 he finished a fine residence on the Phoenix
ranch, which he made one of the best
ranch properties in northern New Mexico. After selling this ranch in 1882 he
established himself in Kroeiwg's canon,
where he lived until the time of his
death. He is survived by three sons an 1
three daughters.
The Feast of Lights.
This week, Hebrews are celebrating
the feast of lights, the festivities commencing Sunday and continuing eight
days. The feast commemorates the victory of the Hebrews under Judas Mac- nbee ovc" the Syrians, art ilie
recapture of their temple at Jerusalem.
The feast derives its name from a tra
dition that when the temple again
passed Into Jewish hands the oil le- maining in the tabernacle was only suf
fieient to furnish light for one day.
Cerrillos Notes.
W. C. Rogers has returned to Cer
rillos from a business trip to Mexico.
Nate S. Rose, of Mount Ayr, Io has
decided to open a law office at Cerrlltor.
J. F. WiHIams is making alterations
and improvements in his Cerrillos
enlarging stalls and otherwise .'
them up.
Bland Items.
S. Tucker, of Albemarle, has accepted
a position on the Lone" Star mime at
Bland.
Clarence Luther; of Bland, who has
been suffering with rheumatism, has
gone to Sulphur Springs to take the

baths.

AFFAIR.

Timbers-Wood- men

sla-blei- s,

Monday night at 6:30 o'clock lohn
Norris, a miner working for the Pmos
Altos Gold Mining Company, was killed
by lieing crushed to death at the Glllott
shaft, Plnos Altos, Grant county. He
was at work in the bottom when the
cage was hoisted. The lever at' the en
level would not
gine on the
work, and the cage dropped 75 feet with
a car load of steel on Norris. He died
before he could be brought to the top.
At the coroner's inquest Charles Fot,
the engineer, testified that he lost control of the lever, and claimed It wa3 an
acoident that could not be helped. Mr.
Fot is prostrated over the sad results.
The Plnos Altos Gold Mining Company
will bury the deceased, who had many
friends. George Husband, a partner of
Norris in the shaft, also had a nariow
escape at the time of the accident

Kansas

Hurt by Palling

,

W Story,

subscribed

$3500

to bore an

artesian well. A contract for 1000 feet
has been made with Elza White, of

of

FILIGREE JEWELRY

MEXICAN

lice Doubt the Abduction

Sterling Silver Novelties, Rich Cut Glass, Fino Decorated
China, Silverware,' Watches and Diamonds. All Goods
Sold at Lowest Possible Price.

,

-

i

'.-

Omaha, Neb.". December 20. Edward
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
S.
Cudahy, Jr., son of E. A. Cudahy, the
millionaire packer,"vho was abducted
early on Tuesday evening, returned to
his home at 1:30 this morning. Mr. Cud
ahy said: "The boy was abducted.
don't know yet how, nor where he was
taken. Ho was returned to the house by
the men who took him away. They
brought him to the .rate and left him
there. The reward will be paid. Fui
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
ther than that I positively decline la
speak."
It is learned from other sources tha"
the hoy was brought in a hack to a
point near his h'oine and there released,
With him were two men. It is said he
had been kept in an old house about Sterling Silver, .925 Fine, Ion Bon Olive ann Sugar Spoons,
five miles southwest of South Omaha
Whether Cudahy paid the large ransor.i
bowis, tacn $1.25.
demanded is not known. Since the
strange return of the boy the police are
inclined to discredit the abduction theo
SE3 OUR
SEE OU- Bry. With two officers stationed in th
10c China Bargains.
Fine
ba
think
would
it
Cigars by the box.
Cudahy yard they
impossible for two men to accompany 15c China Dananzas.
Cigarettes, Stogies,
the boy to the very doors of his father's Jaspar Ware, Like
Little Cigars and Cheroots.
Wedgewood.
house without attracting attention.
Souvenir China, Santa Fe Scenes.
High Grade Tobacco.
SOUNDS LIKE A ROMANCE.
Pipes and Cigar Holders.
Omaha, Neb.,' December 20. The Bee Rich Cut Glass.
in an extra edition says that $25,000 In Louwelsa Pottery, equals Rookwond.
Tobacco P.ouches and Hoxe:
gold was the price paid by Edward A.
Cudahy, the millionaire packer, for th"
return of his son, Edward Cudahy. Jr., Finest Lot of mince meat, Spices,
Peels, Raisins and Huts.
who was abducted by a gang of kidnapers on Tuesday night. Yesterday
noon Cudahy received through the
SE53 OUK
SEE OU- Rmails a proposition to return the boy,
Green
Vegetables.
Stuffed
Olives in Glasa.
safe and unharmed, provided that
was paid that night. In the letter Oranges and Bananas.
Bulk Olives andPickles.
were full directions where the money Fresh Cocaimts.
Catsup, Sauces "and Relishes.
was to bo left. Plans were discussed for
Espanola Dried Prunes.
Fancy Waiters and Biscuits.
the
the
rendezvous
at
bandits
capturing
in fancy boxes.
Home-mad- e
Fruit Cake.
were
designated, but
dropped as im
Oyster or Soda Crackers, Box 10c.
practicable. Finally, impelled by the French Toilet Soap.
strain under which the entire household was laboring, Cudahy decided to
OYSTERS,
POULTRY.
comply with the terms offered. Th;
money was secured by a trusted messenger, sworn to secrecy, and wis
brought to the Cudahy residence. It was
all im go'.'. After dinner Cudahy hid
one of his JiorsesharnesBed to
buggy, and with the money and a ril
lantern, drove alone Are miles frest of
town on the Sherman avenue road, un
til he came to a white lantern hangln?
on a short stick by the side of the road.
He deposited the sack close by
light. Then, without seeing any
one, he returned home. The boys' cap
tors, after securing the money, bundli
the lad into a hack, and he was sei
down close to his father's house about
1 o'clock this morning.
Where ho had
been, he was unable to say, but he
thought he had been taken about five
miles south of South Omaha. There is
absolutely no. clew to the identity of the
kidnapers.
The boy says that he was seized oi
the street by two men who told him R.
V
AUGHN Cashier
PALEfl, President
that he was a fugitive from a reform
school, and they were deputy sheriffs.
They placed him in a closed carriage,
threw a baby shirt over his head, gau
ged him, and took him, according to his
best judgment, to a lonely cottage we.-iof South Omaha, where he was chained
to the floor and kept a prisoner until
put in a hack and returned home this
morning. He was guarded by two men
and was provided with sufficient food.

SPljTZ.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

iZ",-00-

Don-ho-

FRESH

CRANBERRIES,

The RUST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

1

BANK

. . .

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
J.

J.

l

Artesian Well Experiment!.
About a month ago the citizens of

Manufacturer

A Big Bansom Had Been Asked for the
Boy by His Two Kidnapers The Po-

Roswell, who will begin boring
The matter has been delayed owing to
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
scarcity of casing in the country. The
casing was at last discovered in Penn
sylvania, and is now on Its way. Ar- Considerable Change in the Time of Sauta
tesian water will be a great boon to
Fe Trains Announced.
that section, and the citizens are doing A. J. Crawford purchased 1200 sacki
their best to obtain It.
of wool at Helen for Boston dealers.
Thieves entered the residence of Hev.
Officers.
Woodmen Elect
J. W. Marsh and stole an old watch an l
The local lodge of Woodmen met last other articles.
Col. J. M. Moore has been sworn in as
evening and elected the following others: Consul commander, John C. Sears; alderman to succeed Mr. Summers
W. E. Griffin; Burkhart, resigned.
advisory lieutenant,
The new time table of the Santa l e
clerk, H..S. Lutz; escort, W. N. Town-senwatchman, W. I. Nowell; sentry, railroad, t go into effect on December
T. A. Herlnw; camp physician, Dr. J. 27. makes some decided changes.
T,u
M. Diaz; trustees, Alexander Read, N. Albuquerque papers publish the followSalmon and Fred Mulleir. These officer s ing changes in the time of arrival of
will be installed on the third WednesEastward
trains at Albuquerque:
day In January, at which time a pub- bound: No. 22 will arrive from El Pas
will
be at 7:35 a. m.,- Instead of 5:35 a. m., or
lic meeting and entertainment
two hours later. No. 2 from the west
given by the lodge.
will arrive at Albuquerque at 8:35 in the
Deeds Becorded.
morning, instead of 8:05 in the morning,
toProbate Clerk Atanasio Romero
making it half an hour later. No. IS
day recorded deeds as follows: City will arrive from the west at Albuquerdeeds to Grant Rivenburg for his prop- que at 7:10 p. m. No. 4, the limited
erty on Palace avenue and in precinct from California, will keep her presen:
No. 4; to Heriry Krick, a property In time of
arrival, 11:35 In the evening.
precinct No. i; William P. Gould to Westward bound, No, 1 will arrive a:
160
George P. Hendricks, a ranch of
at 6:35 p. m., Instead of at
acres at Cerrillos, consideration $800; Albuquerque
7:45 p. m or one hour and ten minutes
Charles M. Conklin and wife to Euse-bi- o earlier than now. No. 17 will arrive al
Escudero, lot and house In precinct 9:35 p. m., or one hour and ten minutes
17, consideration $200.
.later. Both of those trains will be run
west of Albuquerque. No. 1 will taki
to
our
sell
wanted
SALESMEN
goods
at Albuquerque and No, 17 at
supper
trade.
and
retail
by sample to wholesale
No, 3 will reach Albuquerqus
Lamy.
We are the largest and only manufaceast at 3:10 a, m., running six
from
the
turers in our line in the world. Liberal times
a week.
Mfg.
salary paid. Address, CAN-DEThe buildings and lots on Railroad
Co., Savannah, Ga.
avenue belonging to the W, E. Talbott
estate were sold yesterday to Joseph
O. S. Weather Bureau Notes'.
Barnett for $20,100. The old bulldlnrs
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to- will be torn down, and a fine
y
and
Friday.
night
business block will be erected on the
Yesterday the thermometer registered lots. The
ftont- property has a
as follows: Maximum temperature, 44
on Railroad avenue, and runs back
degrees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 20 de- age
grees, at 7:55 a. m. The mean tempera- toward Gold avenue 142 feet.
David Chavez, Vicente Martinez and
ture for the 84 hours was S3 degrees,
moan dally humidity,. 2s per cent; Pollcarplo Lucero were sentenced to
28.
a.
m.
6:00
at
Temperature
today,
sixty days in Jail for assaulting MeUton
Embossed initial note paper and en- Garcia.
Antonio Ortiz and Miss Madge Hale
velopes at the New Mexican office, suitwill be married on December 28.
able for holiday gifts.
X

two-ftor-

'

Charles

W.

r.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough

and finished lumber; Texas floor

fng at lowest market price; windows and doors

MSClf t t

LEO
WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

FLOUR, HAY,

IN

SALT and SEEDS,

1

Giiiy ExGiiisiveGrain House in Ciiy.

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

sania
I

Ambassador Cho&te eends' word from
London that he docs not tnteaul to resign. As he is a good man in his place,
no one has asked him to resign, ami
therefore his message does seem a little superliuous.

Fe flew mexican
PKINTINBCO

HE HEW MEXICAN

matter at

Entered as Second-ClaSanta Fe Postofflce.

The following Republican papers in
the territory are supporting Governor
with oth;;
Otero for reappointment,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
S .25 yet to hear from: The Dally New McOaily, per week, by carrier
1.04 lean, the Weekly New Mexican Review,
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00 El Nuevo Mexlcano, at Santa Fe, Santa
Dili:' tier month, by mail
2.00 Fe county; the Prospector, Eed Rivr.
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00 Taos county; the Tribune, Chama, T!io
mail
six
months,
by
iially,
7.60 Arriba county; the Enterprise, Clayton,
Laily, one year, by mail
25 Union county; the Dally Record, Enst
Weekly, per month
the
75 Las Vegas, San Miguel county;
Weekly, per quarter
Bernalilli:
100 American,
Albuquerque,
Weekly, six months
2.00 county; El Republicano, Socorro, SocorWeekly, per year
ro county; the Bee, San Mareial, SocorThe New Mexican is the oldest news- ro county; the Liberal, Lordsbuig,
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev- Grant county; the Argus, Carlsbad, Ei-d- y
ery postofflce in the territory, and has a
county; the Register. Roswell, Chavlarge and growing circulation among es county; the News, Alamogordo,
the intelligent and progressive people of Otero county. This makes fourteen,
he southwest.
and is a pretty good start.
ss

the

The necessity of New Mexico having
statehood is again shown by the jury
legislation proposed by the judiciary
committee of congress. "Without understanding the needs or circumstances of
this territory, the mimiltee attempts
to treat New Mexico as Germany treats
Poland and the Danish provinces, or us Russia treais Finland. It intends with one stroke of th
"
law to deprive many worthy citizens f
the territory of the right to serve on
juries or from understanding the court
proceedings in which they may be vitally interested. While it is desirable,
that every citizen of New Mexico should
speak English, and the coming generation wil'l all speak English, yet there remain
many native citizens wmi
never enjoyed public school privileges
because this territory was neerleoted bv
the United States, and who, neverthe
less, are worthy to serve on juries, and
who have interest in court matters,
even thnugh they do not speak the English language. New Mexico is American
to the core, even though English Is not
spoken by all of Its older people. Any
. f"
compulsion, however, in the matter of
at this time will throw the
For Governor of Xew Mexico languages into
the hands of .the opposifrom June 7, 190l,to June 7, territory
tion party, the party that is "ferninst"
fx
atI90o, or until NtHleiiood
the government.
Alsace-Lorrain-

Of"

e,

k

y

'

iHinetl, Miguel A. Olero.
Yesterday

two fatal electric car

liskvns took place in different

col- -

parts

of

the United States. For the present sucn
accidents are not likely to occur in Nev
Mexico, but it will not be ten years
moire before electric street cars will be
spinning along the streets of the prin
cipal New Mexico towns.
The privilege of a minority to prevent
important legislation by fiM'busterin
should be done away with in congress
A reasonable time ought to be allowed
for the disrusslon of all measures, and
then the decisive vote should be taken
whether the minority wants to vote or
not. In tilts country the majority

supposed to rule.

is to nave a new depot and a
new eating house. It ts about time that

something of that sort strikes Santa Fe,
which has patiently seen Las Vegas
receive a tine depot and hotel, which is
looking on while Albuquerque gets a
still finer depot and hotel, and must
now hear that Raton
given prefer
ence to it in the matter of a new depot.
The capital city is treated rather stcj
motherly in some respects.
The Duke of Manchester is being en

tertained in a characteristic manner at
Cincinnati. One day this week he wat
taken to the central police station and
was measured by the Bertillon system

Protection Against Smallpox.

Wherever vaccination is compulsory
or is resorted to voluntarily by the
greater proportion of the people, there
smallpox has been stamped out as i
epidemic. Compulsory vaccination is p
precautionary sanitary measure as uti
porta nt as the enforcement of a strict
quarantine during' a plague. There ai"
some people who still doubt the efficacy
of vaccination, but it is hard to under
sitand how these people explain the
marvelous change for the better with
regard to epidemic smallpox that has
takra place In Europe since the discov
ery of vaccination. In London, for in
stance, an epidemic of smallpox at
tacked the city on an average once in
seven years during Ithe seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries. In two years, dur.
ins one epidemic, smallpox carried to
d'FCi'.h 18,000 out of 50.000 people on the
island of Iceland. In England It was an
specter. In the coun
tries where compulsory vaccination
does not exist, pockmarked faces are
frequently encountered, While iin Ger
many, Grealt Britain or In the eastern
states they are very uncommon. Com
pulsory vaccination is a measure o
which citizens should de
mand. Cattle and sheep are prdtecteJ
from epidemics by sanitary regulations
that are strictly enforced, and why
should not human beings be given the
same protection?

used in identifying criminals. It was
found that he has the largest head on
The Nicaragua Canal
record In Cincinnati, and that he weighs
There is a growing opposition to th;
20,1 pounds. Wonder whether that isn't
construction of the Nicaragua canal
Zimme.--mana scheme of Fatheir-in-lato make sure of his ability to especially by the Pacific coast and thii
great transcontinental railroads. There
keep track of his English
is no denying it, that part of the trade
The Las Vegas Pop. daily rejoices be- which now falls as a share to Sun
cause the New Mexican Printing Com- Francisco and other Pacific seaports
pany failed to secure the contract for will be diverted, and that much of the
the legislative printing recently award- merchandise now hauled across tho
ed to another printing concern. It is continent by the railroads will be car
welcome to all the good this will do It. ried in ships through the Nicaragua
The New Mexican's bid was several canal. It is anticipated that all the
hundred dollars lower than the bid put commerce now going to the Australian
and Polynesian islands, as well as to
in by the Las Vegas Publishing Company, which had no chance at all. Tilt China and Japan, and the greater pari
bid put in by that concern was about of the trade with the Philippines and
Hawaii, now going to San Francis :o
$1000 higher than the bid of the successful bidder. What the Optic has to howi and northern ports, including Vancouabout in this matter is not exactly cler ver, will go through the canal.
The Important gain to the Pa?illc
except to people of mean, envious and
coast would be entirely in domestic
prejudiced minds.
commerce. The entire American busiThis nation is very much governed ness with the whole of Asia at present
hy committee.
Congress is so over- does not amount to over $60,000,000, and
whelmed with business that it delegates that can easily be offset by the gain in
its real work to the standing commit- domestic trade along the Pacific coast.
tees, and unless on very important The canal would force a reduction in
measures or on questions on which freight rates on the railroads from tne
some obstreperous congressman make.i states east of the Rocky mountains to
those west of the Rockies. The first ei!
a decided objection, it sustains the red
port of its committees. The pension bill feet would probably be to reduce
profits, but in the end the Increase
carrying ah appropriation of $150,000, CO
is generallly passed as reported from of business would far more than com.
committee without discussion. The ju pensate for the lower freight rates.
The canal may develop commem-tha- t
dicial appropriation bill of $25,000,000
will pay charges and interest, tt
was passed three hours after it was reported. The work of committees must is clear that the canal must have lov
inevitably be am important feature vt tolls, whether these pay the charges cr
legislation, and captious, unwiarrante 1 not, to do business that will develop
criticism or opposition to a bill Is of no commerce or make it worth while at all.
If the canal Is to be fortified, and tha
assistance to the minority party, even
if by Indorsing committee work without senate seems to insist on this, costly
debate congress Is not sustaining '.is fortifications must be erected and gar
rlsons of soldiers kept there.
s
reputation as a 'deliberative body.
of forts and armaments would add $50..
The inevitable result of the coalition 000,000 to the estimated cost of the caor rather, of conglomeration of foreign nal. It will require from 10,000 to 20,0u?
troops in China, is dissatisfaction with men to garrison these forts adequately,
the leader, whoever he mjght be, who It would not do to rely on sending thein
has1 been appointed to command
the there only In time of danger. They
cosmopolitan army. Count Waldersee might never reach the canal In that
has become decidedly unpopular, and case". They must be stationed there, and
the soldiers of other than the German as the climate in that part of Central
nation are asking for his removal. Th3 America is notoriously unhealthy, they
pretext is that Waldersee is brutal. But must be relieved every six months' to
that is not the real cause. War is bru allow them to go home to recuperate.
tal under any circumstances, and much All this would make the canal a failure
mere eo under circumstances such as from a business standpoint for the m3l
exist in China. Loird Roberto ha been few years after Its construction, but as
accused of brutality. So has been Kitch It will be constructed some day, and tf
ener, General Otis, General Chaffee. not by the United States by Great BritGeneral McArthur, In fact any general ain or some other foreign power. It Is
In command who is held responsible for better that Uncle Sam undertake the
the unkind Bete of war. But, neverthe- costly Job now, although at present that
less, Waldersee should be removed from much money spent for reclaiming tha
command, and as the war In China Is arid west would bring far greater
practically over, each nation could financial returns.
ohooee a commander for Its own troop,
as did the United State, and thu asThe New Mexican Printing company
sume the responsibility for the acts of has a new gasoline engine, two and one
hall horse power, for sale at a bargain. I
lie own eoldters.
w
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Sterling Silver Souvenir Bpoona.
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Her Husband's Story

NEW MEXICO.
Some Facts and Figures About the
Public Lands in the Rocky
Mountain Region.
SOME

IND1ANALL0T1BENTS,

Establishing Irrigation Works on Indian
Reservations Some Extracts from the
Annual Report of the Secretary of
the Interior.
The annual report of Secretary Hitchcock, of the interior department, contains much Information that is of special interest to residents of the Rocky
mountain district.
The report states that the total area
of public lands is, approximately,
acres, of which 917,135,880 acres
are undisposed of, and 154,745,782 acres
have been reserved for various purposes. Of this area Colorado has 39,650,-24- 7
and unreacres unappropriated
served; 5,490,001 acres reserved; and
acres appropriated. New Mexico
has 56,541,170 acres unappropriated;
acres reserved; amd 15,920,218
acres appropriated. Wyoming, 48,358,169
acres unappropriated; 8,046,226 acres re
served; and 6,028,885 acres appropriated.
Utah, 42,967,451 acres unappropriated;
and 5,096,321
5,487,668 acres reserved;
acres appropriated.
Referring to allotments of lands on
Indian reservations, the report states
that on the Shoshone reservation (Wyoming), Allotting Agent Werts was relieved from duty after he had made i)5
allotments; his predecessor had completed 1310. Further allotment, work ha3
been suspended, pending the determination of a suitable system of irrigation
for this reservation.
IRRIGATION ON RESERVATIONS
Efforts are being made by the Interior department to establish practical
irrigation systems on several of the In
dian reservations in the west. The In
dian appropriation act for the current
fiscal year authorizes the secretary of
the interior to employ not' exceeding
two superintendents of irrigation, who
shall be skilled irrigation engineers.
Under this authority George Butler is
employed as superintendent of Irrigation on the Wind River reservation 'n
Wyoming, and John D. Harper has recently been appointed such superintendent for the pueblos of New Mexico,
several of these communities being in
a distressing state of poverty from lack
of water.
The amount of the appropriation
available for irrigation purposes durin?
the current fiscal year, aside from the
funds of a few tribes, is $50,000.
On Colorado River reservation, in Arizona, a steam engine and pump have
been installed, by which water has been
supplied to and successfully Irrigated
a limited tract of land.
On the Crow reservation, Montana
and Wyoming, $66,000 of the funds ot
the Crow Indians have been expended
during the year upon the irrigation system. The headgate of the great Big
Horn ditch is practically completed,
and a ditch on Pryor creek has been
constructed, which will water from iOO
to 1000 acres.
The construction of this irrigation
system, which has been in progress during the last eight years, has resulted In
great improvement and advancement
among the Indians, aside from provi.l-in- g
one of the best systems In the country. The money, which belongs to the
Grows, has been paid out, for the most
part, to the Indians themselves, and
this money they expend much more judiciously than that which they receive
as annuity payments and which comes
to them without labor or effort on their

part.

The ditch heretofore constructed on
the Wind River reservation, Wyoming,
has proved to be practically worthless.
Plans for a new irrigation system are
In course of preparation, which will be
capable of irrigating a sufficient quan
tity of land for the use of all the In- dians on the reservation,
NEW MEXICO INDIAN WATER
RIGHTS.
Relative to water rights of Indians in
New Mexico, the report says' that laat
year the Albuquerque Land and Irriga
tion Company sought to appropriate
surplus waters of the Rio Grande at a
point just south of the pueblo of San
a canal
Felipe, and to construct
through that pueblo, and also through
Santa Ana and Sandia pueblos, and the
lands of many individuals. Protests
were made, and the matter came Into
the district court at Santa Fe, which
held that the company had a right to
construct the canal across the Indian
lands, but that the Indians had rights
as prior appropriators of water In the
Rio Grande, and the full capacity of
their present ditches was guaranteed to
them.
WORK OF JUDGE VAN DEVANTER.
The report contains a complimentary
reference to Assistant Attorney General
Willis Van Devanter, as follows: "For
the first time In over twenty years the
work is now practically current, a result effected only through the unremitting efforts of the assistant attorney
general and his assistants In the dispatch of the extremely difficult public
business Intrusted to them. Their work
merits the highest commendation, and
I take pleasure in so stating.
"The matters at this time awaiting
consideration and disposition are: One
hundred and forty-fiv- e
appeal from
the commissioner of the general land of ?
floe; 55 motions for review of decisions
heretofore rendered upon such appeals;
48 miscellaneous
matters,
including
railroad land grant adjustments; 13 requests for law opinions by the assistant
attorney general.
"The matters considered and disposed
of during the last year are as follows .1
One thousand seven hundred and one
decisions, receiving the signature of ths
secretary of the interior, In appeal
from the commissioner of the general
land office; 429 decisions, receiving th?
signature of the secretary at the lnte- - j
nor upon mouons ior review;, oz De
cisions, regulations and orders, receiving the signature of the secretary of
the Interior, in miscellaneous matters;
and 81 law opinions, receiving the utg- nature of the assistant attorney genera!
and approval of the secretary of the'

j

j

Interior."

" My name is E. J. Sprong, and my address is Bondman Block, Troy, N.
Y. I want to tell how thankful I am that my wife's health has been restored to
her. About a year ago she caught a dreadful cold, which settled in her bron
chial tubes and lungs, bho certainly had bronchitis, and I think
consumption, too, and we despaired of her life. She had a
tightness and soreness in the
chest, and it was difficult for her
to breathe. There were darting,
sharp, dull and heavy pains, with
constant coughing and expectorating. Each day she was worse
than the day before. I was advised to get Acker s English Remedy, and did so, but my wife only
shook her head and said: 'Another
dollar thrown away.' She took
the Remedy, however, and said
the effect was magical. In less
than an hour there was a remarkable change. She got better at
nnce. and in a short time she was
beem
entirely well and strong again. The cure was permanent and there has
no relapse. I don't know what Acker's English Remedy is made of, but I am
sure it contains something that fortifies the system against future attacks. My
wife is in better general health now than ever, and you can't imagine how
Remhappy she is for her recovery. She tells everybody about Acker's English sufto the public to help every
edy, and so do I, for I believe it to be our duty
ferer who has throat and lung troubles. My neighbors say it is a sure specific
for croup, and has saved the lives of hundreds of little ones around in this
vicinity alone."
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Car ada;
and in England, at is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4. Gd. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
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MONTEZUMA LODGl
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hl!
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

Filigree

Jewelry.

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a specialty. Singer sewing machines and

supplies.
FRISCO ST.

-

W. M

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

- SANTA FE. N. M.

THE

$1.50
Pf,r Dav

EXCHfl WC
IUL
HOTEL

$2.00'

.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday in
. each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERS
No. 1, K. T. Regular
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
con--cla-

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES by the Week 01
Month for Table Board, with or withou
Room.

I.

COR. PLAZA

SOUTHEAST

F

O. O.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

HENRY KRICR,
BOI.K AGENT

the only way to work mines in this, section. This is proved by the developMinThe Historic Santa Eita Mines-De- ep
ments that are being made by the Pinos
Altos Gold Mining Company at their
ing at Finos Altos,
Gillett shaft. They are now sinking to
The Arizona mine, after a great many
the
level; they are down about
is
started again.
years of idleness,
900 feet. The mines are located very
The country throughout the Pinos
1000 feet higher than the town
Altos district is dotted with men doing nearly
of Pinos Altos.
their assessment work.
The Santa Rita group of mines at
R. R. Leo's saloon at Pinos Altos was
broken into by burglars Sunday night. Santa Rita, Grant county, was worfd
They stale some money, a pistol ana by the Spaniards long before American
(prospectors entered the territory. In
some liquor.
Master Mechanic C. Parris is making the archives at the City of Mexico are
quite a number of changes in the rav records that show that the Santa Rita
chinery of the Golden Giant Mining mine was abaindoned in 1780, after it
Company's mines and mill at Pinos Al had been operated for a long term of
tos.
years. The cause of abandoning the
The Golden Giant Mining Company al mine., it lis stated, was that a grei-had occurred, killing a large
Pinos Altos has let a contract on the cave-i- n
Gopher shaft to sink 100 feet, and in 1 number of men.
few weeks will kit another contract for
The mine was guarded by a strong
100 feet an the Mammoth mine.
body of soldiers, who, stationed behind
A Boston company owns about one adobe
forts, the ruins of which cam sti.l
square mile of mineral land surround- be traced, stood off the Indians while
ing the old workings. The mine is
the miners worked the rich copper or? 3.
systematically developed, three The ore was raised to the surface on
shafts being in course of sinking, aud the backs of the
miners, in lea'thr
a large area has been given out to leas- sacks or baskets. Then it was
carefully
n
ers to work. A ninety-toconcentrator
ported and the richer ores packed to
and a leaching plant is at work on the Chihuahua or the CFty of Mexico on
old dumps, from which good values are
burros.
obtained.
j

Mexican

MY

Hew York.

It is now certain that deep mining is

DISTRICT.

Masonic.

MANUFACTURER OF

Fischer's Drug Store.
GRANT

SOCIETIES.

EUGENIO SENA,

16

1,071,-881,6-

The Proposed Jury Law.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20.

OF INTEREST

FOB

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows hall. Visiting
TtiAt.rnfiA alllinliBd
f..n. .... a hri In f.l A
ALL KINDS OF
welcome.
K carload. Mail order patriarchs
M1NFRALWAT
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
promptly tilled.
Santa Ft- - J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
Guiidalupv St. .
-

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third
Tuesday of each month at Odd
'
Reduced rates are now in effect to the Fellows' hall.
Visiting brothers and sisfollowing winter resorts on the Santa ters welcome.
Fe Route:
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N. G.
SAN FRANCISCO
MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
six
And return, S66.90; return limit,
privileges in both
months; stop-ov"
directions
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.- -.
And return, $56.90; return limit, six
Regular meeting every Tuesday evenboth
in
stop-ovprivileges
months;
at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting
directions.
ing
knights given a cordial welcome.
CITY OF MEXICO
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
And return, S67.70; return limit nine
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
dl
In
stop-ovboth
privileges
months;
rectlons.
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
.A.. O. TJ.
And return, $46.25; return limit, six
months; transit limit, fifteen days In
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
each direction.
meets every
fourth
second and
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
And return, $5; return limit, ninety Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W,
days; continuous passage in each direc
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
tion.
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
And return, $18.20; return limit thirty
33. 3?. O.
days; continuous passage in each direc

Santa Fe Reduced Rates.

er

er

er

W.

ELICS.

tion.

For particulars call on or write to
ny agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan

The

PECOS SYSTEM.

New Mexican

& NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEAST- ERN
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co.
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:10 p. m
Carlsbad 6:15 p. m. Arrives kt Roswell
at 8:15 p. m.; Amarillo, 6:00 a. m., connecting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:05 p,
m.; Carlsbad at 6:50 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a, m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Roswell at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
at 7:56 p. m.'
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am
arillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information
the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, etc., address D. H. NICHOLS,
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.

PECOS

R.

Printing
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Crowning Virtue.
Bnrox, Ho,, July

IT.

For yer I guttered terrible pains erery
month and my dootor told me I oonld not
be cured except by an operation. I felt I
oonld not eubmlt to that and wasao dee- given up an nopei or a cure
Kuuent
inaisted on my trying Winanf
c
try It.
Last month I did not have uoaiai
a pain, and did
v uMf nwiK) wuivtl A UN BUI UOI1V IB
MM.
USB. MiNNlBMTTLB
v

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,.
law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.

at

Attorney

; GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections awl

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offla
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLE1,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty,
R. C. GORTNER,

MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L, BACA.

travel. For rates Real estate agent and notary publlo.
Expert translator from Spanish to EngEnglish to Spanlih. TypeB. J. HUIIX lish and from
Com'l Aft. El Paso, Tex writing; done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
way

Fet N. M.

LET YOUR

TRIP' BE
SOUTHWARD! Yla the
NEXT

ef&

OO8T8 $1.00 ATTHI

I
DRUG STORE.

V

Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first Judicial district, coun tits of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

and further Informs
tion address

iw

Modesty Is the crowning virtue of American women. It Is the trtrt
that alt mankind admires.
A modest woman to the most pleasing- - of all
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands
prefrr to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles tot
and to even think of submitting to an examination is
Shysician,
can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardul
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty.
With it they can cur
female troubles" In the quiet of their own rooms.
treatment
is required they can write to the 'Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained in tne cure 01
womanly weaknesses and IrreguUHIt' AIVISSIT IIMITMIT.
larities. There should be no hesitation. Delayed treatment mean
aumionico, Chettanoon. Turn.
chronic condition. ..The longer
..,
postponed the harder to cure,
A LA ROB BOTTLI Of WIN
Of OARDUI

M.

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
and accident Insurance.
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SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome.
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
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Dentist.

WABASH
TEmvIiic of M.00 on each tlekat

WAY up aarTtoa.
TO New York and Button.
GO aak your Ticket Atant,

EAST meant where the Wabaah rati

IS there free Chair Carl

TTT
w
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-

-
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THE ahorteet and best to St, Loola,
-

of

'
DR. c. N. LORD,
Graduate ot Philadelphia .Dental College. Bight years' experience In New
York. Modern methods for painless ex
traction. Offlce In the Splegelbwg block,
over Ireland's Drug Store. Office will

open November

Mining

.

.

Engineer.

W. C. WYNKOOP, M. E.,
WoodblTy, N. M.
Economic geology and mine examine,
tlons.
.

v
HITCHCOCK,
GENBRAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.,

P.P.

.

Tee, air I

"

UX Niagara Falls at same prlee.

WABASH.

D. W. MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaia, over. Fischer's Drug Store.
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CHRISTMAS EXERCISES.

ESTABLISHED 1859

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
AND GENERAL STORE

SILVER FILIGREE.

DEALER IN

Indian and Mexican
Curios

IN.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

The'Public'&hoolsTiWinfGive'iEntertain-

-

"merits TomorrowJAfternoon.

The fourth month of school closes tomorrow.
There will be a meeting of the teachers in the superintendent's office Saturday at 9 a. m. to make arrangement
for the exhibit of school work at the
educational association next week.
There will be a two weeks'' vacation
school opening again January 7, 1901.
The Christmas exercises of the cen- tral school building will all take place
in the high school room
afternoon at 2:45 o'clock, according to th-following program:
Song by the school.
Merry Christmas, by boys.
,
Christmas
Edith Ham-- :

j

Was

i

there ever so high and decisive a test
of the baking powders as that by the Govern-

j

s

Snow-flakes-

ment Chemists at the World's Columbian Fair?
The tests then made by the official experts
showed that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
was the purest, strongest, most healthful of all
the baking powders exhibited, and a diploma
and medal were awarded accordingly.

pel.

W. Y.

Old

exico and flew

'

j

Mexican Drawn Work

flavajo,

The Snow Men, Joe Creamer.
What I'm Making for Christmas, Al- WOODWARD,
mee Wittman.
Spelling in the Nursery, Milton Kahn.
In Santa Olaus Land, Marguer'to
Slaughter.
Old Santa Claus, James Bulger.
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
A Visit from St. Nicholas, Genevieve
Hightower.
Special attention paid to the deter
Jack Frost's Sister, Freda Weintge.
minatlon of unknown mineral!) and
Mrs. Santa Claus, Felicitas Kaune.
chemical analysis of same. Correct
Christmas Cake, Marion Bishop.
guaranteed.
The Night Before Christmas, Eileen
Zimmerman.
"
such testimony as this which has established
It
Alone at Nlgh'tt Bessie Eldodt.
Instructions to Santa Claus, Susan
the use of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder in
Weltmer.
JACOB WELTMER,
homes where pure food and economy are appreciated.
Kris Kringle.'s Surprise, Mabel Crlt- tenden.
What I'd Like, May McFie.
Christmas Manger Song, by girls.
Note. The alum baking powders, which are those
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
Scaring Santa Claus, Charlie Gooch.
sold at lower prices, were excluded from considCHICAGO.
The
After
Night
Christmas, Vcr:.
eration at this great competitive test because
PERIODICALS,
Johnston.
they are deemed unreliable and unwholesome.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Just 'Fore Christmas, George Cooper.
Song by the school.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
The Christmas Cake, Marian Bishop.
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Christmas Snowflakes, Edith Hampi .
Mrs. Santa Claus, Felicitas Kaune.
polling place, and as the Republicans
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
The 15 days old child of Mr. and Mri
MINOR CITY
had a majority of judges of election i Pedro Pino died at Cienega on TuesInstructions to Santa Claus, Susan
prices, and subscriptions received for
each precinct, and as no names of "the day, and was buried yesterday. It was
Weltmer.
all periodicals.
on supreme court
Judge McFie 'Is
sundry and divers 200 persons are given, a grandchild of Trinidad Alarid and
Jack Frost's Little Sister, Fredd work at present. busy
it is not exactly clear to the average German Pino.
Wientge.
At the Exchange: W. H. Keller, Pe
citizen of average sense how this thing
The Night After Christmas, Veia' cos; James
Hamilton, New York.
A Santa Fe lady had the curiosity to
happened. It is not believed that this
Johnston.
Square Chlckering piano for sale.
A Visit from St,
eeriops and grave charge and feairful weigh a bar of Dunwoody Bros.' Water
Geneviev, qnIre
the New
ollice
tfn
White soap in comparison with another
allegation can be easily sustained.
Hightower.
iii'ccLiiig ui luc vaults
Annto'c nA Willie. Tj
and widely advertised
t,.,. Guild will be held
The good citizens of both parties not
afternoon
brand. Water White was visibly larger
Cooper.
in
the
but
only
the
city,
2:30
at
o'clock.
throughout
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
and weighed 20 per cent more. Siv;
Entertaining Big Sister's Beau Fan- is the shortest day of the county, are strongly impressed with the
thinks that a saving well worth her
Jiie Dettlebach.
fact
contests
the
that
filed
Messrs.
by
year, and according to the almanac the;
Papa Was Stumped, Abel Gooch.
GOVERNMENT AND MUCatron, Kinsell and Antonio J. Ortiz
beginning of winter.
Christmas Bells, Jackson Weeks.
have
no
honest foundation.
absolutely
Gold and silver lettering on pocket-bookClosing song.
NICIPAL BONDS.
purses, card cases, etc., done at There is no doubt in the minds Of hon- Business for Sale Chance of
SECOND WARD.
est and good citizens that Messrs. Easthe New Mexican Bindery.
a Lifetime. .
Exercises begin at 2 p. m.
of the pupils of St. Michael's ley, Garcia and Arthur Seligman wer-Many
$4000 stock of general merchandise
for
school
price
Highest
paid
Deck the Hall (song), by several
and
elected.
"De
fairly
honestly
gang" and twenty acres of orchard; vevv
college and of the Loretto academy ar.
bonds, township bonds, city
misses.
or county bonds in New
home for the Christmas holiday. alone approves of the contests, but the choicest fruits; very best kinds apple,
A Letter to the New Year (recitation), going
Mexico.
Work was commenced
at lay- days of "de gang" are numbered. A pear, peach, plum, quinces and small
Offerings solicited.
Flora Garcia.
a new sidewalk in front of the Leh word to the wise, who are affiliating fruits; all planted since 1886; all in bear
El Mono y el Gato (recitation), R. Ro- ing
man and Willi Spiegelberg lots on with the gang: They will do well by ing; in ordinary season will pro luce
mero.
AN ILLEGAL LEW.
withdrawing from such associations.
avenue.
120,000 pounds of fruit; we net 1
Washington
cents
The Daisies (recitation), M. Griego R.
Notice of a landlord's lien was
The Fischer Drug Company y
re.
a pound; fine market; another place rf
Sandoval, A. Smith.
ceived the stock of drugs and othc served on William M. Berger for office thirteen acres and a house go with the
Tax Payers Are Not Required to
The Creed of the Bells (recitation),
Pay a Tax
supplies It had ordered, the invoico rent of the office on the southeast cor- trade, and forty acres of pasture land
several
girls.
For the Court House Eepair Fund
ner of the plaza, which he has occu not under ditch;
g
amounting to $2000.
w.iter,
El Ruisenor (song), several boys.
Maj. Frederick Muller is in receipt of
The city authorities haven't muc'i pied as a newspaper office since the first and all you wish; store sales all cash;
The Bugle Song (recitation), Jesus M
the following opinion from District At
of
June last, amounting to $102, claimo I over $7000 a year at 25 per cent profit;
time to lose if they want to place Don
torney R. C. Gortner in reference to a Ortiz.
Gaspar avenufi, between San Franci3jo by his landlord, J. B. Lamy. Of courss, this place is situated in a lovely vallov
Banner
nir.e
tax levy of
(song),
mill made by the
and Water streets in a passable condl Berger claims a set-oof some kin', of about 200 acres; surrounded by beauboard of county commissioners for girls.
but verily the way of the reformer in tiful mountains; there is no better
tion before the legislature meets.
on
a
Farm (recitation), Lo,i
Living
"The Court House Repair Fund" tor
health resort on the continent:
Judge A. L. Morrison expects to con una mat year or tne nineteenth centurv
Valencia.
1900:
struct a brick sidewalk in front of hi'i seems to be as hard as that of reform- ideal climate; fine bathing, boating an t
Christmas
Josefita
Song
(recitation),
ers
1900.
In
December 19,
residence on Palace avenue at an early
past ages. It is preposterous to fishing; land all runs to the water edg?
Maez.
Hon. Frederick
uaxe. rnis snoum oe clone by every think of asking a great reformer to pay of the Rio Grande del Norte; place is
Muller, Collector'.
His
Mother's
Isabel
Song (recitation),
rent, much less demanding it, but great named "Rose Cottage," and Is an idoal
City: Dear Sir I see a levy has es
property owner in town.
made entitled "The Court House Repair Apodaca.
A number of local merchants who or- reformers In all ages have gotten !t cottage home; plenty of vines, tres,
October
Leaves (song), five girls.
Fund," of
dered Christmas candies some time aeo where Katie wore the necklace.
mill, in this county.
kinds of roses;
flowers; twenty-tw- o
MRS. F. ORTIZ, Teacher.
The larger taxpayers are certain to reare in a predicament, because their Francisco Perea, while intoxicatrl, most all of the household goods, inclinPRIMARY
DEPARTMENT.
fuse this levy,-ait is illegal; but the
candies have not yet arrived, and their last evening took a notion to smash the ing piano, go with the trade; beds
Exercises begin at 2:30 p. m.
smaller taxpayers of the county, not
furniture at his home into splinters and stoves, carpets, furniture, dishes, etc
old stock has been sold out.
Welcome
(recitation),
by Sophie
being in a position to investigate ths
At the
F. C. Loper, Charles to abuse every one in the vicinity. H-- i absolutely the very best climate for
was lodged in jail, and this morning consumptive and asthmatic
C. Blaylock, Golden, N. M.; Thomas
matters, will in many instances pay the Quintana.
troubles;
Glory to God (song).
levy, and so be unjustly taxed. Th
Williams, H. W. Miller, Alamosa; Chas. was fined $5 and costs by Justice of the price, $7000 cash; established in 1885.
Pink Rose Drill, by twlve girls,
court house repair fund levy was au
Peace
M.
J.
L. Arnell, Alamosa; Joseph Bonner,
Samoza.
Thomas McQuiston, Rinconada, N. M.
What I Am Making for Christmus Chama:
thorized by section 13 of chapter 81
Frank Merton, Antonito.
Bell
Rolbal.
(recitation),
by
laws of 1899, to be made "for the fiftieth
t
Thft hnafri nf nnnnH.
Jackie Horner (action song), by eie-hfiscal year" only. That fiscal year i
will meet on December 28, 29 amd 31 to
BRAND NEW. WELL
STOCK.
now closed, and the levy was doubtless boys.
wind up the business of the board and
Wand Drill, by nine boys.
made by inadvertence. I advise you to
to
over
turn
a
clean
sucrecord
Its
to
Christmas Stockings (song and recita
deduct this levy from the tax rolls and
cessor. The probate court will meet on
not to collect the same. I will take the tion).
29.
December
Kecitations I'd Like to Be Santo
necessary steps at once to have it can
uiaus, by E. Lamberson; Christmas The depot at Lamy is being, renovatceled of record. Very truly yours,
Jingles, by C. Hampel; Scaring Santa ed and partly rebuilt. A new lunch
R. C. GORTNER,
room has been added to the dining
Claus,
by R. Rolbal.
District Attorney.
room, and the freight house torn down
Merry Little Snowflakes (song).
to make room for these Improvements.
Farewell (recitation).
MENTION.
MISS SCHNEPPLE, Teacher.1 The depot is being repapered and repainted, the work to be done in time for
FIRT PRIMARY 2 P. M.
Maj. Ernest Meyers, of Albuquerque,
Recitation, Becky's Christmas Cak?, the new train schedule, which provid?s
arrived in the city on the noon train.
for the passengers of one or more of
L. A. Hughes went to Chamita this Charlotte Wientge.
the trains taking meals at Lamy.
Christmas.Times
Recitation,
in
Geor
and
will return this evening.
morning,
gia, Harry Gresham.
W. H. Kennedy, the Cerriilos me
At the Palace: B. Densmore, LinRecitation, Dorothy Griffin.
chant and county commissioner elect,
coln; J. L. De Haven and wife, J. C.
A
J. H. McMANIGAL, Practical Kmlmlmer
Christmas Worry, six little girls."
n the city on a business visit.
Wilson, Boise, Idaho; D, J. Martin.
Shoe or Stocking, Willi:' Denver; W. A. Drake, Fort Collins. Col
B. R. Dodge, of Las Vegas,
Recitation,
traveling
for a Kansas City packing house, is Slaughter.
orado; Richard Dunn, Rociada; W. H.
Recitation, Hazel Sparks.
Snodgrass, Alamosa;
Ed Hartman,
calling on local merchants
Recitation, Santa's Letter, May Ber- - Chama; J. M. Hayden, Alamosa; B. R.
J. K. Turner, manager of the Copper
Hill mines, left via the Denver & Rio gere.
Dodge, Las Vegas; C. A. Carruth. An
Christmas, nine boys.
tonito.
Grande this morning for Rinconado.
MISS PATTERSON, Teache- -.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. de Haven and J. C.
In the contest cases pending for the
seat In the council of the thirty-fourt- h
Wilson, of Boise, Idaho, arrived in the
Books containing 100 sheep dipping
city yesterday on a sightseeing tour.
leglslatlv eassembly and for several of
Miss Clara Crane, of Dallas, Tex., is certificates in Spanish for sale at the the county offices in Santa Fe
county,
New Mexican Printing company's of.
it is alleged than sundry and divere pervisiting hw sister, Miss Crane, and in flee
at $1.00 per book.
tends to spend several months In Santa
sons to the number of 200 were by inFe.
timidation and violence prevented from
"FRESH FISH."
Richard Dun and his daughter, who is
voting for the contestants, Messrs. CatAnd
all
kind?
of
In
season
game
a student at Loretto academy, went lo Bon-Toat the ron, Kinsell and A, 3. Ortia. A the
-ATtheir home at Rociada this forenoon lo
sheriff had numerous deputies at car.h
spend the holidays,..
Miss Ethel Easley came home last
evening from Colorado Springs, wher
she attends college, to spend the holidays with her parents.
J. C. Crandall, of the government Inbe found a full line of
dian school, went to Alamosa this
Will Imported wines for family trade.
morning over the Denver & Rio Grande
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
to purchase horses for the school.
Miss Jennie Brengle, of Oklahoma,
who is visiting in thi'fcity', returned yesterday from a trip to Abiquiu. In a few TUB MILITARY SCHOOL OF
EW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
days she will leave for Phoemix, Ariz.,
ASD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
to spend the winter.'
A. O. Wright, superintendent of InRanch For Sale.
Six Teachers (MpnVindu.tr,,.
Beautiful line of Dress
dian schools, left for Durango this
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un
on
me
modem
narrow gauge, after a
and complete;
der
Hats
of
morning
with
and Ready-to-wea- r
ditch
two
water,
plenty
watar-wnrlr- i.
all
visit to the local government Indian
story house, out houses corral and
Tuition,
d
and
fruit-treeboard,
school.
etc.
Shapes !at Greatly
laundry, 300 per lesilon.
stables, 3,000
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is
A bargain, also a business house on San
Hon. C. F. Easley returned last evennoted
health
IPrices for
resort. 3.700 feet above .ea level;
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
eicellent people
ing from a trip to Bland. At Agua
next
Fria, his carriage, in which were sever
Karea.
Twenty Days.
R- - S'
Belgian
Ro?RS.NnaHthTa?,J'a W'
Hamilton, J. C. Lea.
al others, broke down,' and the horses
Fine young stock now for sale, also a
Eddy. For particulars address
dashed off with the front wheels, but
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
were soon caught.
Boy" Score 03 34. Prices very reasonable.
Eggs from thoroughbred li. Plymouth
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Rocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
'
Mexican office.
SoiitlicHNt Corner Plazn.
Babbitry & Poultry Farm.
j

Will make a Special Sale for the holidays of the following goods:

exico

Blankets

'

Jicarillo and San Carlos Apache and

is.

Pima Indian Baskets

'

Books

AND

Many Other Indian and Mexican
Goods, Too Numerous

j

j

TOPICS.
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Percivaf Brooks Coffin,

5c to 25c Each
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CITY

;

to-d-

COR. SAN FRANCISCO ST. AND BURRO ALLEY

to-d-

THE

HTIIBE
Successor to S.

15.

GO.

Warnor & Co.

one-ha- lf

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
What could

be more suitable for a.Christmas

Bed-roo- m

ff

one-ha- lf

gift than a handsome piece of furniture?

oucnes,

never-failin-

.

Suits, Dressers, Secretaries, Book Gases

Bon-To-

Center Tames,

music Hacks, Pictures, mirrors. Bugs,

CHairs, Bockers,

And for

Dining Tables. Etc.

Side-Hoar- ds,

the next two weeks everything goes at ridicu
lously low prices.

FREE!

FREE!!

FREE!!!

From now until Dec. 25, with every $25 order we will
frame any picture you bring to us free of charge.
Picture not to exceed 14x16 inches in size.

Telephone 105.

Catron Block, Santa Fe,

0J0 CALIEJYTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are

cated in the midst of the Ancient

lo-

Cliff

miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Hallway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec'
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at.
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 5 p. m, the same day,
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Callente, $7. For further partlc
ulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Ojo

tSole Agent for Silver King

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

WLJffiS, LIQUORS

Ap

CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Santa Fe

N. M

New Mexico.

N. M.

n:

SELECTED

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

PERSONAL

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

mmre, Oueenswa re, naviiana cmna

y.

TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

Table Wines!

n.

Tie )lew jnexico jniiitary hstliiite,
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
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Col. Jas. G. Meadors.

Aliss A. Alugler.

Superintendent

Gunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodak's,

Hurt's Stationery,

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
pf

PRESCRIPTIONS

A SPECIALTY.

THE LEADING DRUG HOIISF OF
" SANTA
V "
'

1

B

B
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MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

-

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes,
,

Full Line Leather Goods.

,

